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Dear Colleagues,
Welcome to the 11th Asian Textile Conference (ATC-11) to be held on November 1 to
4, 2011 at Daegu, Korea. ATC is one of the world leading conferences in the textile
fields and takes place biannually at Asian countries in turn. The Korean Fiber Society
held the successful ATC-2 at Seoul in 1993 and is organizing ATC-11.
We are all aware that interdisciplinary technology is the key solution for the growth of
the textile industry in the future. The fusion among nanotechnology, biotechnology,
information and communication technology, and green technology is the leading trend
in the development of fiber and textile fields. Moreover, eco-friendly textile system is
the challenging technical area all over the world. Therefore, the organizing committee
of ATC-11 has chosen “Knowledge Convergence in Textiles for Human and Nature”
as the main theme of the conference. ATC-11 will be an open forum to highlight the
latest research achievements on all aspects related to convergence technology in
technical textiles as well as all traditional and contemporary textiles. ATC-11 will
provide 5 plenary lectures, 53 invited lectures, 144 general oral presentations and 403
poster presentations from 24 nations. We are sure that ATC-11 will provide all the
global scientists and researchers with expectations, directions and goals for the
progress of textile science and engineering over the next decade.
Furthermore, the conference will give you a special opportunity to visit Daegu, the
birthplace of Korean textile industry. During the conference, there will be also many
wonderful social events, giving the participants chances to build up a global network
for further collaboration and to enjoy the Korean culture.
All members of the ATC-11 committee wholeheartedly welcome all of you to the
world leading textile conference.
Sincerely, 
Chang Whan Joo
Chairman of ATC-11 Organizing Committee
Professor, Chungnam National University
Welcoming Address
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FAPTA and ATC
[FAPTA]
The Federation of Asian Professional Textile Associations (FAPTA) was established in 1991 and is
composed of the eight professional textile organizations in Asia. 
[ATC]
Asian Textile Conference (ATC) is a sole event of FAPTA and is held in every two years to discuss the latest
achievement on textile science and engineering and to build up a global network between Asian textile scientists
and engineers.
Scope of ATC-11
The main theme of ATC-11 is “Knowledge Convergence in Textiles for Human and Nature”. With the ongoing
evolution and expansion of textiles into other research and technological fields, the scope of the ATC-11 includes
interdisciplinary topics related to textile as well as all the subjects related to fiber, textile, and polymer science
and engineering.
Topics of ATC-11
ATC-1 (1991)     India ATC-5 (1999)     Japan ATC-9   (2007)     Chinese Taipei
ATC-2 (1993)     Korea ATC-6 (2001)     Hong Kong ATC-10 (2009)     Japan
ATC-3 (1995)     Hong Kong ATC-7 (2003)     India ATC-11 (2011)     Korea
ATC-4 (1997)     Chinese Taipei ATC-8 (2005)     Iran
Chair : Prof. Haruma KAWAGUCHI, Kanagawa University, Japan
Country Organization Board Member
Australia Deakin University Prof. Xungai WANG (Deakin University)
China China Textile Engineering Society Mr. Gong JINLI (China Textile Engineering Society) Mr. Yin NAIDONG (China Textile Engineering Society)
Chinese Taipei The Chinese Institute of Textile Engineers
Prof. Wen Hao HSING (Chinese Culture University)
Prof. Shin-chuan YAO (National Taipei University of Technology)
Hong Kong Hong Kong Polytechnic University Prof. Xiao-ming TAO (Hong Kong Polytechnic University)Prof. Yeung Kwok WING (Hong Kong Polytechnic University)
India The Textile  Association (India) Mr. Ashok JUNEJA (The Textile Association (India))Mr. D. R. MEHTA (The Textile Association (India))
Iran Amirkabir University of Technology Prof. Seyed Hajir BAHRAMI (Amirkabir University of Technology)Prof. Saeed SHAIKHZADEH NAJAR (Amirkabir University of Technology)
Japan The Society of Fiber Science andTechnology, Japan
Prof. Kanji KAJIWARA (Shinshu University)
Prof. Yoshiharu KIMURA (Kyoto Institute of Technology)
Korea The Korean Fiber Society
Prof. Chang Whan JOO (Chungnam National University)
Prof. Young Hwan PARK (Seoul National University)
Prof. Jae Ryoun YOUN (Seoul National University)
General Topics Special Topics
G1. Fiber and Polymer Materials S1. Smart Interactive Textiles and Nanotechnology
G2. Textile Processing, Mechanics and Machinery S2. Sustainable Textiles and Biotechnology
G3. Dyeing, Finishing, Coating and Laminating S3. Extreme/Protective Textiles
G4. Textile Testing, Evaluation and Performance S4. Nonwoven and Technical Textiles
G5. Textile Design, Fashion and Clothing Science S5. Advanced Textile Composites and Applications
About ATC-11
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[Organizing Committee]
Chair : Prof. Chang Whan JOO
Chungnam National University, Korea
- Mr. Seung Jin BAE  Korea Federation of Textile Industries, Korea  
- Prof. Manwoo HUH  Kyungil University, Korea 
- Prof. Eunae KIM  Yonsei University, Korea 
- Prof. Kap Jin KIM  Kyung Hee University, Korea 
- Prof. Sam Soo KIM  Yeungnam University, Korea 
- Prof. Seungjin KIM  Yeungnam University, Korea 
- Dr. Dae Hoon LEE  Korea Institute of Industrial Technology, Korea 
- Prof. Young Hwan PARK  Seoul National University, Korea 
- Mr. Jong Woo RYU Daegu Metropolitan City, Korea 
- Prof. Jae Ryoun YOUN  Seoul National University, Korea 
[International Advisory Committee]
Chair : Prof.   Haruma KAWAGUCHI     
Kanagawa University, Japan
Co-Chair : Prof. Chang Whan JOO 
Chungnam National University, Korea 
- Prof. Seyed Hajir BAHRAMI  Amirkabir University of Technology,
Iran
- Prof. Wen Hao HSING  Chinese Culture University, Chinese Taipei 
- Mr. Gong JINLI  China Textile Engineering Society, China 
- Mr. Ashok JUNEJA  The Textile Association (India), India 
- Prof. Kanji KAJIWARA  Shinshu University, Japan 
- Prof. Yoshiharu KIMURA  Kyoto Institute of Technology, Japan 
- Mr. D. R. MEHTA  The Textile Association (India), India 
- Mr. Yin NAIDONG  China Textile Engineering Society, China 
- Prof.  Young Hwan PARK  Seoul National University, Korea 
- Prof. Saeed SHAIKHZADEH NAJAR  Amirkabir University of
Technology, Iran  
- Prof. Xiao-ming TAO  Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong 
- Prof. Xungai WANG  Deakin University, Australia 
- Prof. Yeung Kwok WING  Hong Kong Polytechnic University,
Hong Kong 
- Prof. Shin-chuan YAO  National Taipei University of Technology,
Chinese Taipei 
- Prof. Jae Ryoun YOUN  Seoul National University, Korea 
[International Scientific Committee]
Chair : Prof. Byoung Chul Kim     
Hanyang University, Korea 
- Prof. Ki Seo BAE  Chungnam National University, Korea 
- Dr. Chi-Chung BAI  Taiwan Textile Research Institute, Chinese
Taipei
- Prof. Hyun Hok CHO  Pusan National University, Korea 
- Prof. Bin DING  Donghua University, China 
- Prof. Thomas GRIES  RWTH Aachen University, Germany 
- Prof. Kunihiro HAMADA  Shinshu University, Japan 
- Prof. Lubos HES  Technical University of Liberec, Czech Republic 
- Prof. Manfred HEUBERGER  Empa, Materials Science and
Technology, Switzerland 
- Prof. David HINKS North Carolina State University, USA 
- Prof. Toshihiro HIRAI  Shinshu University, Japan 
- Prof. Teruo HORI University of Fukui, Japan 
- Prof. Jinlian HU Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong 
- Prof. Dong Sun JEE  Dankook University, Korea 
- Prof. Bok Choon KANG  Inha University, Korea 
- Prof. Ramin KHAJAVI Islamic Azad University, South Tehran
Branch, Iran 
- Prof. Han Do KIM  Pusan National University, Korea 
- Prof. Ick Soo KIM  Shinshu University, Japan 
- Prof. Yong K. KIM  University of Massachusetts Dartmouth, USA 
- Prof. Jozef MASAJTIS  Technical University of Lodz, Poland 
- Prof. Majid MONTAZER  Amirkabir University of Technology, Iran 
- Prof. Frankie NG Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong 
- Prof. Pertti NOUSIAINEN  Tampere University of Technology, Finland 
- Prof. Kousaku OHKAWA  Shinshu University, Japan 
- Prof. Satoko OKUBAYASHI  Kyoto Institute of Technology, Japan 
- Dr. Ajit ROY  Air Force Research Laboratory, USA 
- Prof. Tetsuya SATO  Kyoto Institute of Technology, Japan 
- Prof. Gunner SEIDE  RWTH Aachen University, Germany 
- Prof. Abdel-Fatah SEYAM  North Carolina State University, USA 
- Prof. Guowen SONG  University of Alberta, Canada 
- Dr. Tun Fun WAY Industrial Technology Research Institute,
Chinese Taipei 
- Prof. Osamu YAIDA  Kyoto Women’s University, Japan 
- Prof. Hidekazu YASUNAGA  Kyoto Institute of Technology, Japan 
- Prof. Rong ZHENG  Beijing Institute of Fashion Technology, China 
[Finance and Exhibition Committee]
Chair : Dr. Young Hwan PARK 
Korea Institute of Industrial Technology, Korea 
- Dr. Sung Dae CHI  Woongjin Chemical, Korea 
- Prof. Du Hwan CHUN  Yeungnam University, Korea 
- Dr. Kyung-Chan GO Ventex Co., Ltd., Korea 
- Mr. Won Kyung HA  Korea Silk Research Institute, Korea  
- Mr. Yun Kwang HONG  Korea Jacquard Textile Institute, Korea 
- Dr. Sung Ki JEON The Korean Dyeing Technology Center, Korea 
- Mr. Hyun Il KIM  Korea Apparel Testing & Research Institute, Korea 
- Mr. Si Min KIM  Kolon Industries, Inc., Korea
Committee
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- Dr. Sook Rae KIM  Korea High Tech Textile Research Institute, Korea 
- Mr. Sung Hee  KIM Huvis, Korea 
- Dr. Young Ryul KIM Korea Textile Inspection & Testing Institute, Korea 
- Mr. Chun Sik LEE  Korea Textile Development Institute, Korea 
- Mr. Dong Soo LEE Daegu Gyeongbuk Textile Industries Association,
Korea 
- Dr. Dae Young LIM  Korea Institute of Industrial Technology, Korea 
- Dr. Chang Woo NAM Korea Institute of Industrial Technology, Korea 
- Mr. Moon Ok  NOH FITI Testing & Research Institute, Korea
- Mr. Young Kyu RHEE  Welcron Co., Ltd., Korea 
- Mr. Jeong Koo WOO Korea Research Institute for Fashion Industry, Korea  
- Mr. Sang Sun WOO  Hyosung, Korea 
- Mr. Joo Young YOON Wooyang Advanced Material Co.,Korea 
[Scientific Committee]
Chair : Prof. Seong Hun KIM Hanyang University, Korea 
- Prof. Seung Kook AN  Pusan National University, Korea  
- Prof. Doo Hyun BAIK  Chungnam National University, Korea 
- Dr. Sung Won BYUN Korea Institute of Industrial Technology, Korea 
- Dr. Dae Hyun CHO  Korea Textile Development Institute, Korea 
- Prof. Jae Whan CHO  Konkuk University, Korea  
- Prof. Chang Nam  CHOI Chonnam National University, Korea 
- Prof. Kyung Hi HONG  Chungnam National University, Korea 
- Prof. Jae Yun JAUNG  Hanyang University, Korea 
- Prof. Byung Chul JI  Kyungpook National University, Korea
- Prof. Hwan Chul KIM  Chonbuk National University, Korea 
- Prof. Joon Ho KIM  Yeungnam University, Korea 
- Prof. Sung Dong KIM Konkuk University, Korea  
- Prof. Young Ho KIM  Soongsil University, Korea  
- Prof. Kyung Wha OH  Chung-Ang University, Korea 
- Prof. Chung Hee PARK  Seoul National University, Korea
- Prof. Jong Shin PARK  Seoul National University, Korea 
- Prof. Won Ho PARK  Chungnam National University, Korea 
- Mr. Hwankwon RHO  Kolon Fashion Material, Korea  
- Prof. Hyunjoo SHIM  Soongsil University, Korea 
- Dr. Byung Kap SONG  Korea Dyeing Technology Center, Korea  
- Prof. Ki Won SONG Pusan National University, Korea 
- Dr. Min Kyu SONG Korea Textile Development Institute, Korea 
- Prof. Dong Il YOO  Chonnam National University, Korea 
- Prof. Nam Sik YOON  Kyungpook National University, Korea 
- Prof. Ji Ho YOUK Inha University, Korea 
[Technical Committee]
Chair : Prof. Han Yong Jeon Inha University, Korea 
- Prof. Jin Hyun CHOI Kyungpook National University, Korea 
- Dr. Yeong Og CHOI  Korea Institute of Industrial Technology,
Korea  
- Prof. Yong-Sik CHUNG  Chonbuk National University, Korea
- Prof. Sung Soo HAN  Yeungnam University, Korea 
- Prof. Jin Ho JANG Kumoh National Institute of Technology, Korea
- Prof. Young Gyu JEONG Kumoh National Institute of Technology,
Korea 
- Prof. Myung Seob KHIL Chonbuk National University, Korea
- Prof. Han Sung KIM  Pusan National University, Korea 
- Prof. Ho Dong KIM  Dankook University, Korea 
- Prof. Jooyong KIM Soongsil University, Korea 
- Dr. Juhea KIM  Korea Institute of Industrial Technology, Korea 
- Prof. Seung Hyun KIM Inha University, Korea 
- Prof. Joon Seok KOH Konkuk University, Korea 
- Prof. Joon Seok LEE Yeungnam University, Korea 
- Prof. Jung Jin LEE  Dankook University, Korea 
- Prof. Moo Sung LEE  Chonnam National University, Korea 
- Prof. Seung Goo LEE  Chungnam National University, Korea 
- Prof. Won Seok LYOO  Yeungnam University, Korea 
- Prof. Tae Hwan OH Yeungnam University, Korea
- Prof. Jong Seung PARK  Dong-A University, Korea 
- Dr. Sung Mi PARK Kolon Glotech, Korea 
- Prof. Woong-Ryeol YU  Seoul National University, Korea 
[Secretariat]
Secretary General : Prof. Jun Young LEE
Sungkyunkwan University, Korea 
- Prof. Heejoon AHN  Hanyang University, Korea  
- Prof. Jin-Seok BAE  Kyungpook National University, Korea 
- Prof. Hyoung-Joon JIN  Inha University, Korea 
- Prof. Hyungsup KIM Konkuk University, Korea 
- Prof. Taekyeong KIM  Kyungpook National University, Korea
- Dr. Hyun-Jin KOO  FITI Testing & Research Institute, Korea
- Prof. Young-Je KWARK  Soongsil University, Korea  
- Prof. Ki Hoon LEE  Seoul National University, Korea
Committee
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ATC-11 will be held at Daegu Exhibition and Convention Center (EXCO, http://www.excodaegu.co.kr) and Hotel Inter-Burgo
EXCO (http://ibexco.co.kr/index.html) at Daegu Metropolitan City, which is located in the southeastern part of Korean Peninsula.
[Daegu]
Daegu has been the center of history, administration, education, and culture of Korea. Especially, Daegu is the birthplace of textile
industry in Korea. With the fine transportation network linked in all directions, it is a point leading to numerous cultural heritages
and tourist attractions to display Korean culture. Daegu, the 3rd largest city in Korea, also has many distribution complexes,
department stores, and large shopping malls, providing ample opportunities for shopping as well. In the central area is the Oriental
Medicinal Herb Market where as many as 300 oriental medical clinics, herbal medicinal shop, and herb processing facilities are
location. The 202 m-high Daegu Tower at Woobang Towerland commands a nice view of the city.
[EXCO]
EXCO is a cutting-edge exhibition and convention center, which first opened in April, 2001. EXCO as a high-tech IBS (Intelligent
Building Systems) prides itself as having the world’s best exhibition and convention facilities, and has successfully held numerous
international conventions and exhibitions. Strategically located at the center of Daegu Distribution Complex, EXCO provides easy
access to the Daegu International Airport, Kyungbu and Daegu railroads, the main highways, and express train station.
Floor Facilities
1F Exhibition Hall 1, 2, 3, Post Office, Coffee Shop, Flower Shop, Snack Lounge, ATM Machine
B1F Conference Rooms (Geumho, Palgong, B101, B102,103, B104-110), Parking Lot
Meeting Venue
│
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Prof. Ian Russell HARDIN
■ Affiliation & address
President of the Fiber Society
Georgia Power Company Professor of Textile Science, the University of Georgia, USA
e-mail: ihardin@fcs.uga.edu
■ Education
B.S. in Textile Science, Auburn University, 1965
M.S. in Textile Engineering, Institute of Textile Technology, 1967
Ph.D. in Chemistry, Clemson University, 1970
PostDoctoral Fellow, Macromolecular Research Institute, University of Michigan, 1971
■ Experiences & careers
West Point-Pepperell Inc. (Shawmut, Alabama) Research Associate, 1966
Auburn University, Department of Consumer Affairs, Assistant & Associate Professor, 1971~1993
Department Head, 1977~1982
The University of Georgia, Department of Textiles, Merchandising and Interiors, Professor and Department Head, 1994-2004
Georgia Power Professor of Textile Science, 2005-
Director of the Academy of the Environment, the University of Georgia, 2011
Vice President of the Fiber Society, 2010
President of the Fiber Society, 2011
■ Honor & awards
2010 Olney Award from the American Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists
Finalist for Auburn University Faculty-Staff Award for Outstanding Service to Minority Students
Outstanding Faculty Member in School of Human Sciences, Auburn University, 1991
Award for Distinguished Service, Auburn University Faculty Senate, 1994
Outstanding Alumnus of Samuel Ginn College of Engineering, Auburn University, 2004
Honorary Guest Professor at Donghua University, Shanghai, China, Sep 2002.
■ Researches
Over ninety research publications, research reports and books; more than $7,000,000 in outside research funding brought in (Auburn
and the University of Georgia)
Research area : Enzymatic treatment of polymers and fibers, Surface modification of polymers and fibers, Environmental chemistry
of textile effluents, International production and trade in textiles and apparel, Eco-polymers and textiles
Biology and Textile Chemistry 
- How They Have Evolved and Their Organic Relationship to Green Chemistry
Ian R. Hardin1, *, Susan S. Wilson1, and Juhea Kim2
1Textile Sciences, The University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia, USA
2Korea Institute of Industrial Technology, Cheonan, Korea
*ihardin@fcs.uga.edu
Biology as a science and textile chemistry both have their origins in the nineteenth century. Figures such as Charles Darwin
and Gregor Mendel are prominent in biology, as well as William Perkin in textile chemistry. The latter’s synthesis of the
synthetic dye led to an explosion of the development of organic chemistry. In the twentieth century, with the discovery of the
structure of DNA, the interconnections between biology and organic chemistry became more clear. In recent years, the
“green chemistry” movement has become strong, and in textile research the movement back to biology has become an
important trend. This paper describes some of this history, and focuses on research at the University of Georgia that has
incorporated the organisms and chemicals of nature to create a more “green chemistry” approach to both the processing of
fibers and textiles, and dealing with environmental cleanups from these processes.
Abstract
Plenary Lecture 1
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Plenary Lecture 2
Prof. Tae Jin KANG
■ Affiliation & address
Professor, School of Materials Science and Engineering, Seoul National University,
1 Gwanak-ro, Gwanak-gu, Seoul 151-742, Korea
Phone : +82-2-880-7193 , Fax : +82-2-888-3314
e-mail: taekang@snu.ac.kr
■ Education
Seoul National University, Textile Engineering, B.S. (1975)
Seoul National University, Textile Engineering, M.S. (1979)
North Carolina State University, Fiber & Polymer Science, Ph.D. (1983)
■ Experiences & careers
2007~2011: Dean, College of Engineering, Seoul National University
1989~Present: Professor, Department of Materials Science and Engineering, Seoul National University
1985~1988: Associate/Assistant Professor, Department of Fiber and Polymer Science, Seoul National University
2010~Present: Chairman, Fusion Technology Steering Committee, Ministry of Education, Science and Technology
2008~2009: Chairman, Establishment Committee of National Research Foundation of Korea (NRF)
2008~Present: Chairman, Subcommittee on Expanding Growth Engines, Ministry of Knowledge Economy
2007~Present: Chairman, Committee on Engineering Education Innovation, Ministry of Education, Science and Technology
2007-2008: President/Vice President, The Korean Society for Composite Materials
2005~2008: President/Vice President, The Korean Fiber Society
1996~1998: Editor in Chief, Journal of the Korean Fiber Society
1983~1984: Processing Engineer, Macfield Inc., U.S.A.
■ Honor & awards
Most Outstanding Graduate Award, North Carolina State University (1983)
Academic Award, the Korean Fiber Society (1993)
The 7th Leading Scientific & Engineering Papers, The Korean Federation of Science and Technology Societies (1997)
The 11th Leading Scientific & Engineering Papers, The Korean Federation of Science and Technology Societies (2001)
The Most Excellent Lecturers, College of Engineering, Seoul National University (2004)
Distinguished Service Award, the Korean Fiber Society (2008)
Academic Achievement Award, Jung-Hun Foundation (2009)
■ Researches
Research area : Intelligent Textiles and Composites, Smart Nano-composites, Fibrous Flexible Dye-Sensitized Solar Cells
Research activity : Over one hundred and sixty research publications (SCI), research reports and books; over twenty patents; more
than $3,000,000 in outside research funding brought in 
Current Trends in Smart Interactive Textile Technologies
Tae Jin Kang*
Director, Intelligent Textile System Research Center 
Professor, School of Materials Science and Engineering
Seoul National University, Seoul 151-742, Korea
*taekang@snu.ac.kr
The aim of this paper is to provide an overview of current trends in technologies for smart interactive textile systems (SITS).
Research focus in SITS has gradually shifted from sensing technologies such as in projects like MyHeart and BioTex,
towards integration issues such as stretchable electronics (Stella), enhancing the robustness and commercial maturity of
integrated systems (PASTA), and further on to power supply needs for autonomous systems. To provide a smart but
unobtrusive environment to the user, most wearable electrical circuit devices as well as inter-connections among the sensors,
actuators, power source, data processing and communicating device must be textile-based. Moreover, many of the
applications of SITS would not be possible without innovations in power supply, such as ultra-low power consumption
sensors, power generation through body motion, piezo-electronics and photovoltaic textiles, etc, which ideally, should also be
seamlessly integrated as part of the garment. 
Abstract
Plenary Lecture 3
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Prof. Dominique C. ADOLPHE
■ Affiliation & address
Professor, Ecole Nationale supérieure d’Ingénieurs Sud Alsace (ENSISA), University of Mulhouse
Laboratoire de Physique et Mécanique Textiles EAC CNRS/UHA 7189, ENSISA,
11, rue Alfred Werner - F-68093 Mulhouse Cedex, France
Phone: +33-0-3-89-33-63-20 Fax: +33-0-3-89-33-63-39
e-mail: dominique.adolphe@uha.fr
■ Education
1986, University of Mulhouse (France), MSc Electronic, Computer Science, Automation
1990, University of Mulhouse (France), PhD in Science of Engineering
1997, University of Mulhouse (France), HdR in Mechanic
■ Experiences & careers
1990~1991, Assistant Professor, Ecole Nationale Supérieure des Industries Textiles, University of Mulhouse
1991~1999, Associate Professor, Ecole Nationale Supérieure des Industries Textiles, University of Mulhouse
1999~present, Full Professor, Ecole Nationale Supérieure des Industries Textiles (ENSITM) then Ecole Nationale supérieure d’
Ingénieurs Sud Alsace (ENSISA), University of Mulhouse
1997~2006, Head of the Apparel and Garment Industry Department, ENSITM, University of Mulhouse
2006~2008, Head of Textile & Fibers Department, ENSISA, University of Mulhouse
2001~2008, Representative of ENSITM / ENSISA to AUTEX Association
2006~2008, Representative for the Thematic Expert Group 9 (standardization) in Brussels
Jan 2009~Aug 2009 and Jan 2010~Aug 2010, Invited Professor at the University of French Polynesia
2009, Vice President of The Fiber Society
2010, President of The Fiber Society
■ Researches
Research area : Nonwoven, Comfort and Tactile Sensory Evaluation of Fabrics and Textile Goods, Functional Textiles and Garments
Research activities : 36 Publications in indexed journal, 7 Publications in technical journal, and 2 Chapters of Book.
88 international conferences, 35 poster at international conferences, 21 other conferences, and 30 seminars for University/Industries.
Development of a New Guide for Nerve Repair Made of Nanoweb
N. Khenoussi N.1, B. Clement2, D. C. Adolphe1,*, D. Didier Gigmes2, L. Schacher1, D. Bertin2, and T. Trimaille2
1Laboratoire de Physique et Mécanique Textile EAC 7189 CNRS/UHA, 11 rue Alfred Werner, 
68093 Mulhouse Cedex, France
2Laboratoire Chimie-Provence, UMR CNRS 6264, Université Aix-Marseille I, II, III - CNRS, Av. 
Escadrille Normandie Niemen, 13397 Marseille Cedex 20, France
*dominique.adolphe@uha.fr
The nerve injuries, that could occur after accidents, is really handicapping for persons, currently, to repair these injuries,
depending of the gap between the nerve extremities different solutions can be performed, sutures of the two nerve ends (for
small gap), auto graft for longer gap and repair guide for intermediary gap. The classical guides currently used are made of
collagen or silicon but present problem in terms of stiffness and inflammation. In order to replace these kind of guide, a
research has been carried out, in the frame or an inter laboratories project, to develop such kind of device made of bio-
compatible polymer and presenting a nano-web structure obtained by electro-spinning. 
Abstract
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Prof. Seung Soon IM
■ Affiliation & address
Professor, Department of Organic and Nano Engineering, Hanyang Universtiy, KOREA
Phone : +82-2-2220-0495, Fax : +82-2-2297-5859
e-mail: imss007@hanyang.ac.kr
■ Education
B.S. Textile Engineering, Hanyang University, Korea, 1972.02
M.S. Organic Material, Tokyo Institute of Technology, Japan, 1975.03
Dr.Sci. Organic Material ,Tokyo Institute of Technology, Japan, 1978.03
■ Experiences & careers
1983-1984 Researcher of the Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology
1982-present Professor of Dept. of Organic and Nano Eng., Hanyang University
2008-2010 Dean of Graduate School of Engineering, Hanyang University
2008-2010 Vice president, Dean of Engineering College, Hanyang University
2004-2006 Dean of Engineering College, Hanyang University
2002-2004 Chief of the Research Institute of Industrial Science, Hanyang University
2003 President of the Korean Fiber Society
2001 Vice-president of the Polymer Society of Korea
■ Honor & awards
1995-present Director, The Polymer Society of Korea
1995-present Expert Committee Member, Industry Cooperative Association of Korea
1992 “Chang Young Sil Prize”at Korean Science Fundamental Association
1993 “Baek Nam Prize for Scientific Research”at Hanyang University
1996-1997 “Prize for International Journal of Science”at Hanyang University
1999 “Engineering Education Prize”at The Korean Society for Engineering Education
2005 “Sang Am Polymer Prize”at The Polymer Society of Korea
2007 “Jung-Hun Fiber Industry Prize”at The Jung-Hun Foundation
2008 “ ”at The Society of Polymer Science, Japan
■ Researches
Research area : Biodegradable Polymers, Intrinsic Conducting Polymers, Polymer Nanocomposites
Research activities : Published over 149 papers in several international journals, and over 80 papers in domestic journals, author and
coauthor of 3 books: 20 domestic patent licenses.
Conducting Polymer Micro/Nanomaterials and Their Applications
Seung Soon Im* and Sang Soo Jeon
Department of Organic and Nano Engineering, Hanyang University, Korea
*imss007@hanyang.ac.kr
Conducting polymer nanomaterials and micromaterials composed of nanosized structures have attracted much attention
owing to their unique properties originating from their size, surface, and quantum effect and promising potential applications
in plastic electronics. In this study, conducting polymer micro/nanostructures were fabricated by both organic crystal surface-
induced polymerization method and micro emulsion polymerization technique using a micelle as a nanoreactor. The
produced conducting polymer micro/nanostructures possess from 1 dimensional (1D) to 3 dimensional (3D) structures such
as, nanorods, nanofibers, hexagonal microplates, lozenge-shaped microplates, ultra-thin flexible nanosheets, and
nanospheres. Among them, ultra-thin polypyrrole nanosheets were investigated systematically as a gas sensor for detecting
and quantifying toxic gases such as HCl and NH3. In addition, spherical polypyrrole nanoparticles and Pt nanoparticles
supported on polypyrrole nanospheres coated on fluorine-doped tin oxide glass allow cost-effective, facile fabrication of
counter electrodes for dye-sensitized solar cells, affording an excellent power conversion efficiency.
Abstract
Plenary Lecture 4
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Prof. Takeshi KIKUTANI
■ Affiliation & address
Professor, Department of Organic and Polymeric Materials, Tokyo Institute of Technology
2-12-1-S8-32, O-okayama, Meguro-ku, Tokyo 152-8552, JAPAN
Phone : +81-3-5734-2468, Fax : +81-3-5734-2876
e-mail: kikutani.t.aa@m.titech.ac.jp
■ Education
Bachelor of Engineering, Tokyo Institute of Technology (1977)
Master of Engineering, Tokyo Institute of Technology (1979)
Doctor of Engineering, Tokyo Institute of Technology (1982)
■ Experiences & careers
Assistant Professor, Tokyo Institute of Technology, 1982-1991
Visiting Scientist, University of Akron, USA, 1986-1987
Associate Professor, Tokyo Institute of Technology, 1991- 2001
Professor, Tokyo Institute of Technology, 2001-
Vice President, Society of Fiber Science and Technology, Japan, 2006-2010
Vice President, Japan Society of Polymer Processing, 2000-2002, 2004-2006
President, Polymer Processing Society, 2009-2011
Editor-in-Chief, Sen’i Gakkaishi(Journal of the Society of Fiber Science and Technology), Japan, 2002-2006
Editor for Asia-Australia, International Polymer Processing, 1997-2009
Associate Editor, Fibers and Polymers, 2000~
■ Honor & awards
Japan Society of Polymer Processing, Outstanding Paper Award 2009
Society of Fiber Science and Technology, Japan, Society Award 1999
Japan Society of Polymer Processing, Outstanding Paper Award 1991
Society of Fiber Science and Technology, Japan, Outstanding Paper Award 1988
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Current trend and future prospects in fiber processing will be discussed introducing various examples of experimental results
and innovated products. Development of new materials for fiber processing is one crucial topic, where precise control of
chemical structure of existing polymers is an important subject. In this area, modification of polymers needs to be
accomplished considering the behavior of macromolecules in the processing conditions. Precise control of stereo regularity is
one of such subjects. On the other hand, research trend of fiber processing in the advanced countries is being directed to the
development of functionalized and value-added products such as optical and medical devices. One example is the
development of fibers with interference color. Development of environmentally friendly products is the issue which should
be pursued from various directions. Construction of Light-weight and high-strength products is the urgent subjects of
common interests. Progress in the development of high-strength fibers is inevitable in this field, and therefore new concepts
for the improvement of mechanical properties need to be pursued.
Abstract
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Kim Hyun Ah G2-IN-03
Kim Hyun Chul 3PS-100
Kim Hyun Hwa S3-OR-01
Kim Hyun Sung 1PS-078
Kim Hyun Sung 1PS-079
Kim Hyung B. G4-OR-13
Kim HyungJoo 1PS-040
Kim Hyungjoo 1PS-081
Kim Ick Soo 1PS-029
Kim Ick Soo 2PS-014
Kim Ick Soo G3-OR-07
Kim Ick-Soo 1PS-026
Kim Ick-Soo 1PS-027
Kim Ick-Soo 1PS-028
Kim Ick-Soo 1PS-034
Kim Ick-Soo 1PS-035
Kim Ick-Soo 1PS-117
Kim Ick-Soo 2PS-015
Kim Ick-Soo 2PS-102
Kim Ick-Soo 3PS-012
Kim Ick-Soo 3PS-013
Kim Ick-Soo 3PS-014
Kim Ick-Soo 3PS-036
Kim Ick-Soo 3PS-051
Kim Ick-Soo S1-OR-11
Kim Ik Mo 2PS-034
Kim In Suk 2PS-124
Kim In Tea 1PS-060
Kim Jae Gwan 2PS-127
Kim Jae Hong 2PS-104
Kim Jae-Hyun 3PS-027
Kim Ji Mi 3PS-057
Kim Ji Yeon 1PS-085
Kim Jin Il S4-OR-11
Kim Jin-Il S4-OR-12
Kim Jip 1PS-030
Kim Jong Hoon 3PS-053
Kim Jong S. G2-OR-09
Kim Jong Seob 2PS-075
Kim Jong Yoon 1PS-087
Kim Jong-hwan 3PS-021
Kim Jong-Hwan 3PS-022
Kim Jong-hwan G1-IN-07
Kim Joon Ho 2PS-007
Kim Ju Yeon 1PS-013
Kim Ju Yeon G1-IN-13
Kim Juhea 2PS-037
Kim Juhea 2PS-111
Kim Jung Han 2PS-045
Kim JungHan 2PS-046
Kim Jung-Hyun 1PS-013
Kim Jun-Su S1-OR-27
Kim K.H. G1-OR-16
Kim Kap Jin 2PS-034
Kim Kap Jin 2PS-100
Kim Kap Jin 3PS-018
Kim Kap Jin G1-IN-02
Kim Ki Young 1PS-010
Kim Ki-Young 1PS-024
Kim Ki-Young 1PS-025
Kim Ki-Young 2PS-136
Kim Ki-Young 3PS-105
Kim Ki-Young 3PS-106
Kim Ki-Young 3PS-123
Kim Ki-Young 3PS-124
Kim Kwan-Woo 1PS-034
Kim Kyoung Hou 2PS-005
Kim Kyoung Hou 3PS-035
Kim Kyoung Hou G1-OR-21
KIM KyoungOk G4-OR-11
Kim Kyung Min 1PS-002
Kim Kyu-Oh 3PS-013
Kim Mi Ri 2PS-062
Kim Mi Ri 3PS-041
Kim Mi Ri 3PS-063
Kim Mi-Hee 3PS-119
Kim Mikyung 3PS-043
Kim Min Ji 3PS-122
Kim Min Sun 2PS-125
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Kim Min Sun 3PS-112
Kim Min Young 2PS-108
Kim Min 3PS-065
Kim Minji 3PS-101
Kim Moo Kon S1-OR-28
Kim Moon Jung 3PS-052
Kim Moon Jung 3PS-053
Kim Myung Soon 2PS-051
Kim Myung Soon 3PS-118
Kim Myung Soon 3PS-120
Kim Ryong 2PS-109
Kim S.M. 3PS-025
Kim Samsoo 3PS-101
Kim Samsoo G3-IN-02
Kim Sang Wook 3PS-120
Kim Sang-Young 1PS-058
Kim Seok Min 2PS-124
Kim Seong Hun 1PS-008
Kim Seong Hun 1PS-014 
Kim Seong Hun 1PS-023
Kim Seong Hun 2PS-012
Kim Seong Hun 2PS-078
Kim Seong Hun G1-OR-10
Kim Seong Hun S1-OR-29
Kim Seong Hun S4-IN-03
Kim Seong-Hun G1-OR-29
Kim Seung Hyun 1PS-039
Kim Seung Hyun 3PS-026
Kim Seung Hyun 3PS-031
Kim Seung Jin 1PS-018
Kim Seung Jin 1PS-050
Kim Seung Jin 1PS-051
Kim Seung Jin G2-IN-03
Kim Sewon 1PS-039
Kim Soon Il 3PS-081
Kim Su Bong 1PS-010
Kim Su Bong 1PS-015
Kim Su Bong 2PS-001
Kim Su Bong 3PS-114
Kim Su Kyung 2PS-112
Kim Su-jin 2PS-018
Kim Sung Dong 3PS-039
Kim Sung Hoon 2PS-016
Kim Sung Ho S5-IN-04
Kim Sung Jin 3PS-090
Kim Sung Jin G2-OR-08
Kim Sungeun 3PS-084
Kim Sung-Hoon 1PS-077
Kim Tae Hee 3PS-098
Kim Taek Keun 3PS-081
Kim Taek Keun G5-OR-04
Kim Taekeong 1PS-064
Kim Taekeong 1PS-065
Kim Taekyeong 2PS-067
Kim Tae-Woong S1-OR-27
Kim Wonho 3PS-031
Kim Woo Chul 2PS-034
Kim Yeon Sang 2PS-058
Kim Yeon Sang G2-OR-04
Kim Yeon-Sang 3PS-124
Kim Yong Hyup S5-OR-06
Kim Yoon Jin 3PS-011
Kim Yoon Jin 3PS-112
Kim Young Dong 3PS-053
Kim Young Ho 3PS-090
Kim Young June 1PS-032
Kim Young June 2PS-008
Kim Young June 2PS-009
Kim Young-Sung 2PS-087
Kim Yu Min G1-IN-02
Kimura Kunio 2PS-006
Kimura Kunio 2PS-017
Kimura Kunio S1-OR-12
Kimura Mutsumi S1-OR-09
Kimura Naotaka 3PS-012
Kimura Yoshiharu G1-IN-03
Kirkland Mark G1-IN-10
Kitagawa Norie G3-OR-10
Kitaguchi Saori 1PS-111
Kitaguchi Saori G3-IN-02
Kitaguchi Saori G5-OR-01
Kittinaovarat Siriwan 2PS-077
Klinsukhon Wattana G1-OR-07
Ko Jae hoon 3PS-063
Ko Jae Hoon 3PS-090
Ko Jae Hoon G2-OR-08
Ko Jae Sang G1-OR-27
Ko Mun Yeong 2PS-115
Koh Joonseok 2PS-038
Koh Joonseok 2PS-073
Komoriya A. G1-OR-16
Komoriya Aya 2PS-005
Kono Fumiya 1PS-045
Koo Hyun-Jin S4-IN-03
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Koo Kang 2PS-069
Koo Kang 3PS-047
Koo Kang G3-IN-02
Koo Kang G5-OR-07
Koparal Savas 2PS-081
Kulatunga Sunil G4-OR-09
Kulatunga Wijayasiri G4-OR-09
Kumar C.S.Sentthil G4-OR-04
Kumar Santosh 2PS-038
Kuo Wen-Guey 1PS-052
Kuo Wen-Guey 1PS-110
Kuo Wen-Guey 3PS-074
Kwak Dongsup 1PS-064
Kwak Dongsup 1PS-065
Kwak Dongsup 2PS-067
Kwak Hyo Won S1-OR-28
Kwak Seung-Yeop S3-OR-04
Kwak Seung-Yeop S3-OR-05
Kwark Young-Je 3PS-027
Kwon  Nam Hee 2PS-111
Kwon Il Jun 3PS-118
Kwon Il Jun 3PS-120
Kwon Jin Kyoung 1PS-120
Kwon Nam Hee 2PS-037
Kwon Oh Kyung 1PS-018
Kwon Oh-kyeong 3PS-021
Lai C. C. 3PS-061
Lai Zu-Hao 1PS-052
Lam Jimmy K.C. G4-OR-07
Lam Kim Hung 1PS-036
Lam Pik Ling 1PS-036
Laney Matthew L. S5-IN-02
Latifi M. S4-OR-03
Latifi Masoud 1PS-128
Latifi Masoud 1PS-129
Latifi Masoud 2PS-082
Latifi Masoud 2PS-083
Latifi Masoud 2PS-084
Latifi Masoud 2PS-086
Latifi Masoud 3PS-088
Latifi Masoud S4-OR-04
Lau Wai-fong 3PS-076
Lee An Rye 1PS-112
Lee An Rye 3PS-055
Lee Beom Soo 1PS-059
Lee Beom Soo 1PS-072
Lee Beom Soo 1PS-080
Lee Beom Soo 1PS-082
Lee Beom soo 1PS-087
Lee Beom-Soo 3PS-044
Lee Bomi 3PS-026
Lee Byoung-Sun 1PS-011
Lee Chae Min 3PS-094
Lee Chaghwan 1PS-064
Lee Chaghwan 1PS-065
Lee Chan Woo G1-IN-03
Lee Chang Hwan 2PS-115
Lee Chang Hwan 3PS-107
Lee Changhwan 2PS-067
Lee Chung-Kan 1PS-110
Lee Do-Hyun 1PS-040
Lee Do-Hyun 1PS-077
Lee Do-Hyun 3PS-126
Lee Dong Jin 3PS-004
Lee Dong Jin 3PS-056
Lee Eun Hee 2PS-008
Lee Eun Hee 2PS-009
Lee Eun Jeoung 3PS-009
Lee Eun Soo 2PS-123
Lee Eun Soo 2PS-127
Lee Ga Hyun 3PS-100
Lee Gi Jung 1PS-060
Lee Gi Seung 3PS-037
Lee Gi Seung 3PS-038
Lee Hae Jung 3PS-041
Lee Hae Jung 3PS-063
Lee Han Sup 3PS-019
Lee Han Sup 3PS-091
Lee Han Sup S1-IN-04
Lee Hee Dong 1PS-080
Lee Hee Dong 3PS-090
Lee Hee Dong G2-OR-08
Lee Hwa Young 2PS-114
Lee Hyeon Yeong 2PS-001
Lee Hyeon Yeong 3PS-114
Lee Hyo Young 3PS-039
Lee Hyo Young 3PS-054
Lee Hyun Jin 1PS-057
Lee Hyun Kyu 1PS-056
Lee Hyun Kyung 3PS-037
Lee Hyun Kyung 3PS-038
Lee Hyun Seok S4-OR-12
Lee In Yeol 3PS-042
Lee In Yeol 3PS-052
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Lee In-Sung G2-OR-01
Lee Jae Yong G2-OR-03
Lee Jae-Chang G1-OR-11
Lee Jae-Jo G1-OR-20
Lee Jae-Yong G2-OR-01
Lee Jae-young G1-IN-07
Lee Jeong Yun S1-OR-28
Lee Jeongah 1PS-019
Lee Ji Hoon 2PS-045
Lee Ji Yun 2PS-088
Lee JiHoon 2PS-046
Lee Jin Ah S1-OR-10
Lee Jin Wook 1PS-039
Lee Jin Wook 3PS-026
Lee Ji-Seok G1-OR-35
Lee Jiyeon 3PS-084
Lee Jong Soon G1-IN-02
Lee Jong Woo 2PS-068
Lee Jong 1PS-046
Lee Joo Hyung 2PS-012
Lee Joon Ho 3PS-091
Lee Joon Seok 2PS-123
Lee Joon Seok 2PS-127
Lee Joon Seok 3PS-122
Lee JooYoung 2PS-021
Lee Ju-hyun 3PS-021
Lee Ju-Hyun 3PS-022
Lee Ju-Hyun G1-IN-07
Lee Jui-Sheng 3PS-128
Lee Jun 1PS-135
Lee Jung Hee 3PS-004
Lee Jung Ho 3PS-042
Lee Jung Jin 1PS-078
Lee Jung Jin 1PS-079
Lee Jung Jin 2PS-061
Lee Jung Jin 2PS-062
Lee Jung Jin 2PS-074
Lee Jung Min 2PS-016
Lee Jung Soon 1PS-069
Lee Jung Soon 1PS-070
Lee Jung Soon 3PS-080
Lee Junhee 1PS-040
Lee Junhee 1PS-081
Lee Katelyn G3-IN-04
Lee Kayoung S1-OR-27
Lee Ki Dong 2PS-033
Lee Ki Hoon G1-OR-27
Lee Ki Hoon S1-OR-28
Lee Kwang Sang G1-OR-31
Lee Kwang-Pill G1-OR-34
Lee Kwon Sun 3PS-054
Lee Kyu Hwan 3PS-037
Lee Kyu Hwan 3PS-038
Lee Kyuhwan 3PS-121
Lee Kyung 3PS-066
Lee Moo Sung 2PS-124
Lee Moo Sung 2PS-125
Lee Moo Sung S1-OR-29
Lee Myungeun G4-OR-17
Lee Myungeun G5-OR-06
Lee Sang Gap 3PS-093
Lee Sang Yeol 1PS-131
Lee Sang-Hoon S1-OR-27
Lee Se Cheol 3PS-019
Lee Se Geun 3PS-100
Lee Se-Hee 1PS-011
Lee Seung Goo 1PS-008
Lee Seung Goo 1PS-046
Lee Seung Goo 2PS-052
Lee Seung Goo 3PS-015
Lee Seung Goo G1-OR-29
Lee Seung Goo S3-OR-02
Lee Seung-Goo 1PS-023
Lee Seung-Goo S3-OR-01
Lee Seungsin 3PS-064
Lee Seungsin 3PS-066
Lee Seung-Wook 1PS-009
Lee Sin Ho 2PS-122
Lee Sle 3PS-026
Lee So Hee 2PS-059
Lee Su Nam 2PS-033
Lee Sun Hee 3PS-008
Lee Sung Jun 3PS-100
Lee Sung Yun 3PS-122
Lee Sungho 1PS-009
Lee Sungho 2PS-114
Lee Sunhee 2PS-098
Lee Tae Hyun 1PS-038
Lee Tae Hyun 3PS-033
Lee Won Ku 2PS-033
Lee Yang Hun 2PS-041
Lee Yang Hun 3PS-035
Lee Yeong-hyeong 2PS-053
Lee Youn Eung 3PS-023
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Lee Youn Eung G1-OR-02
Lee Young Hee 3PS-004
Lee Young Hee 3PS-056
Lee Young Soo 2PS-010
Lee Young Woo 1PS-038
Lee Young Woo 3PS-033
Lee Yujin 1PS-117
Lee Yujin 2PS-015
Lee Yun Seon 2PS-124
Li Jian 1PS-108
Li Mei-Hui S4-OR-01
Li Min G3-IN-04
Li Yue S1-OR-07
Lianzhen Lin G1-OR-08
Lim Dae Young 2PS-111
Lim Dae Young 2PS-113
Lim Dae Young 2PS-117
Lim Dae Young 2PS-120
Lim Dae Young 2PS-125
Lim Dae-Young 3PS-105
Lim Dae-Young 3PS-106
Lim Dongchan 3PS-121
Lim Gyun Taek 2PS-124
Lim Jae Ho 2PS-024
Lim Jee Young 2PS-088
Lim Jeeyoung 1PS-064
Lim Jeeyoung 1PS-065
Lim Jeeyoung 2PS-067
Lim Jung H. G1-OR-36
Lim Jung H. G4-OR-13
Lim Jung Ho G2-OR-09
Lim Ki Sub 2PS-012
Lim Ki Sub 2PS-078
Lim Mok Keun G1-OR-31
Lim Tae Hwan 1PS-014 
Lin Chin Mei S5-OR-04
Lin Ching Wen 2PS-135
Lin Ching-Wen 2PS-118
Lin Chun-Hao 3PS-077
Lin Jan-Yi S4-OR-09
Lin Jeng-Jong 1PS-110
Lin Jeng-Jong 3PS-074
Lin Jeng-Jong G4-OR-08
Lin Jer-Yan 3PS-077
Lin Jia Horng 2PS-135
Lin Jia Horng 3PS-108
Lin Jia Horng S5-OR-04
Lin Jia-Horng 2PS-118
Lin Jia-Horng G1-OR-14
Lin Jia-Horng S4-OR-01
Lin Jia-Horng S4-OR-09
Lin Jia-Horng S4-OR-10
Lin Jinyou G1-OR-28
Lin Shang-Ming 1PS-052
Lin Shao-yu 3PS-128
Lin Ting-An S4-OR-09
Lin Tong S1-OR-20
Lis Manel G3-IN-02
Liu Chang 3PS-079
Liu Haijing G5-IN-03
Liu Ju Whan 3PS-104
Liu Xin G1-IN-10
Lou Ching Wen 2PS-135
Lou Ching Wen 3PS-108
Lou Ching Wen S5-OR-04
Lou Ching-Wen 2PS-118
Lou Ching-Wen G1-OR-14
Lou Ching-Wen S4-OR-01
Lou Ching-Wen S4-OR-09
Lou Ching-Wen S4-OR-10
Lu Chao-Tsang G1-OR-14
Lu Chao-Tsang S4-OR-01
Lu Chao-Tsang S4-OR-10
Lu Ching-Hsiang S5-OR-02
Lu Jing S1-IN-02 
Lu P. C. 3PS-061
Lu Po-Ching G1-OR-14
Lu Po-Ching S4-OR-10
Lyoo Won Seok 1PS-043
Lyoo Won Seok 2PS-023
Lyoo Won Seok 2PS-041
Ma Hye Young 1PS-018
Ma Hye Young 1PS-050
Ma Hye Young 1PS-051
Ma Jae Hyuk 2PS-069
Madanipour Khosro 2PS-086
Maeda Y. G1-OR-16
Maeda Yuhei 2PS-005
Mahmoodi Niaz Mohammad 3PS-007
Maiti Syamal S1-OR-16
Majumdar Abhijit S3-OR-06
Malek  R.M.A. 1PS-086
Malek R.M.A. 2PS-103
Malek Reza Mohammad Ali G3-OR-08
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Maleknia Laleh 1PS-071
Maleknia Laleh 2PS-106
Maleknia Laleh 3PS-060
Mandal Dipankar 2PS-100
Mandal Dipankar G1-IN-02
Marumoto Masashi 1PS-134
Maryan Ali Sadeghian 3PS-087
Masajtis Jozef G5-IN-02
Mashroteh Hasan 3PS-069
Masuda M. G1-OR-16
Masuda Masato 2PS-005
Masutani Kazunari G1-IN-03
Matlock-Colangelo Lauren 3PS-093
Matsuba Go G1-OR-23
Matsuba Go G1-OR-26
Matsuba Go S1-OR-04
Matsuba Go S1-OR-18
MATSUBARA Takanori 1PS-074
Matsumoto Yo-ichi 2PS-047
Matsumoto Yo-ichi 2PS-048
Matusiak M. G4-IN-03
Meftahi Amin 3PS-095
Meftahi Amin 3PS-109
Meftahi Amin 3PS-133
Mei Chang Li G4-OR-16
Memon M. Hanif G4-OR-02
Memon Muhammad Hanif G3-OR-07
Merati Ali Akbar 1PS-083
Merati Ali Akbar 1PS-095
Merati Ali Akbar 2PS-050
Merati Ali Akbar G2-OR-05
Merati Ali Akbar G2-OR-07
Mert Emel 2PS-081
Meshitsuka Gyosuke 3PS-002
Min Byung Gil 1PS-013
Min Byung Gil G1-IN-13
Min Byung Gil G1-OR-31
Min Byung-Moo 1PS-136
Min Eun- Sun G1-OR-34
Min In Gyou 3PS-002
Min In Gyou 3PS-023
Min Mun-Hong 1PS-091
Min Mun-hong 3PS-059
Min Mun-Hong G1-OR-34
Minak Giangiacomo 3PS-115
Mirjalili Hamid-reza 1PS-061
Mirjalili S.A. G4-OR-10
Miyamoto Masahiro 1PS-116
Mizutani Chiyomi G5-OR-07
Moghadam Mohammad Bameny 3PS-132
Mohammadi Azam 1PS-041
Mohammadi Marziyeh Ranjbar 3PS-006
Mohammadi Marziyeh Ranjbar G1-OR-12
Mohanraj S G5-OR-05
Mohseni Mohsen 1PS-044
Momii Santa S1-OR-22
Montazer M. 1PS-086
Montazer M. 1PS-088
Montazer M. 2PS-103
Montazer M. 3PS-045
Montazer M. 3PS-085
Montazer Majid 3PS-058
Montazer Majid 3PS-086
Montazer Majid 3PS-087
Montazer Majid G3-OR-03
Montazer Majid G3-OR-05
Montazer Majid S1-IN-10
Monzavi Amir Hossein 1PS-071
Moon Hyung Jun 3PS-065
Moradian Siamak 1PS-044
Mori Masukuni G3-OR-12
Morooka Hideo 2PS-048
Mousazadegan Fatemeh 2PS-082
Mousazadegan Fatemeh 2PS-083
Mousazadegan Fatemeh 2PS-084
Murugesan Bharani S3-OR-03
Nafeie Nastaran 3PS-086
Nagashima Naoko 1PS-084
Najar Saeed Shaikhzadeh S4-OR-04
Nakagawa Miki 2PS-006
Nakagawa Yuya 1PS-034
Nakahara Kenichi G1-IN-04
Nakamura Taiki 2PS-014
Nakamura Taiki 3PS-014
Nakashima Ryu 2PS-015
Nakayama Atsuyoshi G1-OR-11
Nakpathom Monthon G3-OR-01
Nam Chang Woo 1PS-059
Nam Chang Woo 1PS-080
Nam Chang Woo 3PS-041
Nam Chang Woo G2-OR-08
Nam Chang-Woo 2PS-088
Nam In-Woo 2PS-028
Nam In-Woo 3PS-105
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Nam Ki Yeon 3PS-080
Nam Seung-il 3PS-044
Nam Sung Wook 1PS-102
Nam Yun Ja 3PS-001
Namiranian Behnam 1PS-097
Narapiromanan Sompob 1PS-047
Natarajan Hari Hara Sudan S1-OR-24 
Natsuki Toshiaki 1PS-121
Naydich Alexander S4-OR-06
Nazi M. 1PS-086
Neckář Bohuslav G1-OR-18
Nejad Nahid Hemmati 3PS-086
Newton Edward 3PS-082
Ng Frankie M.C. G5-IN-01
Nguyen Van Thong 1PS-107
Ni Qing-Qing 1PS-121
Ni Qing-qing 2PS-126
Nishida Koji G1-OR-17
Nishida Koji G1-OR-23
Nishida Koji G1-OR-26
Nishida Koji S1-OR-18
NISIO Kazumasa 2PS-027
Nithikarnjanathern Jittiwat G1-OR-24
Nobbs Jim G3-IN-02
Noh Dong Hyun 2PS-008
Noh Dong Hyun 2PS-009
Noh Si Tae 2PS-037
Norouzi M. 1PS-088
Nosraty Hooshang 1PS-063
Nosraty Hooshang 2PS-134
Nosraty Hooshang 3PS-115
Nosraty Hooshang 3PS-116
Nuhiji Edin G1-IN-10
O-charoen Narongchai 1PS-047
O-charoen Narongchai G1-OR-09
Ogino Kenji 1PS-020
Ogino Kenji 2PS-020
OGINO Yuji S5-OR-05
Oh Hanjin S1-OR-28
Oh Hyun-ju 1PS-118
Oh Hyun-ju 3PS-129
Oh Kyung Wha 1PS-014 
Oh Kyung Wha 2PS-078
Oh Seung Taek 2PS-016
Oh Seung-Taek 1PS-048
Ohkawa Kousaku 1PS-116
Ohkawa Kousaku S1-IN-06
Ohkawa Kousaku S1-OR-08
Ohkoshi Y. G1-OR-16
Ohkoshi Yutaka 1PS-054
Ohkoshi Yutaka 2PS-005
Ohkoshi Yutaka 3PS-035
Ohnishi Takuya 2PS-006
Ohwa Yoshitami 1PS-054
Okada Kazuma G1-OR-23
Okahisa Yoko 2PS-036
Okubayashi S. G3-IN-01
Okubayashi Satoko 2PS-071
Okubayashi Satoko G1-IN-04
Osaka Noboru 1PS-045
Osaka Noboru 2PS-042
Paik Jong Gyu S3-OR-01
Paik Minjoo G4-OR-17
Paik MinJoo G5-OR-06
Pang N. 3PS-061
Pant Bishweshwar 1PS-118
Pant Bishweshwar 3PS-129
Pant Hem Raj 1PS-118
Pant Hem Raj 3PS-129
Park Beob 3PS-049
Park Cho Hee 3PS-104
Park ChungHee 1PS-093
Park Eun Ju S1-OR-29
Park Eun-Kyoung 1PS-022
Park Eun-Kyoung G1-OR-25
Park Guira 3PS-084
Park Hae Hoon 3PS-081
Park Hyungin 3PS-084
Park Il Yong 2PS-115
Park Jae Ha G1-IN-13
Park Jae-Ki 3PS-123
Park Jang-hwan 2PS-053
Park Jangwoon G4-OR-17
Park Jangwoon G5-OR-06
Park Ji Youn 3PS-118
Park Jin Whan 1PS-122
Park Jong S. 1PS-017
Park Jong S. 1PS-022
Park Jong Shin 2PS-016
Park Jong-Shin 1PS-048
Park Joon Bae 2PS-068
Park Joon Soo 3PS-057
Park Jun Ho 2PS-088
Park Jun Hyeong 1PS-018
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Park Jun Yong 2PS-039
Park Jung-Hwan 1PS-100
Park Junyoung 2PS-038
Park Junyoung 2PS-073
Park Ju-Young 1PS-076
Park Kiho 3PS-091
Park Kil Young 1PS-010
Park Ko Eun 1PS-135
Park Kyu-Min 1PS-011
Park Mi Ra 1PS-018
Park Mi Ra 1PS-050
Park Mi Ra 1PS-051
Park Mikyung 3PS-084
Park Myoung Soo 3PS-053
Park Pyoung-Kyu 2PS-107
Park Sang Ho 1PS-008
Park Sang Ho G1-OR-10
Park Seong-Woo 2PS-053
Park Seong-Woo 2PS-087
Park Seung Hee 2PS-061
Park Seung Keun 1PS-123
Park Si Woo G2-OR-13
Park So-hyun 3PS-021
Park So-hyun 3PS-022
Park Soon Young 1PS-060
Park Soon Young 1PS-072
Park Soonjee 1PS-107
Park Soonjee G3-IN-02
Park Soonjee G5-OR-07
Park Sung Ho S1-IN-04
Park Sung Min 1PS-085
Park Sung Min 3PS-118
Park Sung Min 3PS-120
Park Sung Yong S3-OR-04
Park Sung Yong S3-OR-05
Park Tae Sung 1PS-123
Park Tae Young 2PS-052
Park Tae-Hyang S1-OR-27
Park Won Ho 1PS-135
Park Won Ho 1PS-136
Park Won Ho 3PS-102
Park Won Ho 3PS-104
Park Won Ho S1-OR-26 
Park Woo Lee 1PS-010
Park Woo-Lee 1PS-024
Park Woo-Lee 1PS-025
Park Woo-Lee 3PS-123
Park Yoon Cheol 1PS-060
Park Yoon Cheol 1PS-072
Park Yoon Cheol 3PS-054
Park Yoon Cheol 3PS-063
Park Young Hwan 3PS-090
Park Young Hwan G1-OR-27
Park Young Hwan G2-OR-08
Park Young Mi 2PS-075
Pavasupree Sorapong 1PS-047
Pavasupree Sorapong G1-OR-09
Pervin Shamim-Ara 2PS-034
Pervin Shamim-Ara 3PS-018
Pivsa-Art Sommai 1PS-047
Pivsa-Art Sommai G1-OR-09
Pivsa-Art Weeraporn G1-OR-09
Pola Taina S1-OR-03
Polec Inga G1-OR-26
Pourbaghi Raha 1PS-094
Pourbaghi Raha 1PS-109
Pourbaghi Raha 2PS-085
Pradhan Arun Kumar S4-OR-08
Prahsarn Chureerat G1-OR-07
Psikuta Agnes S3-IN-02
Punrattanasin Nattaya G3-OR-01
Rajabzadeh Mohammad hadi 2PS-134
Rajabzadeh Mohammad hadi 3PS-116
Ramachandralu K. G4-OR-04
Rashidi Abo Saeed 3PS-109
Rashidi Abosaied 3PS-087
Rho Hwan Kwon 2PS-008
Rho Hwan Kwon 2PS-009
Rossi René M. S3-IN-02
Roudbaneh Amir Vosoughi 2PS-132
Roungpaisan Nanjaporn G1-OR-07
Ruey Chiu Shu G4-OR-16
Ryu Su-Yeol S3-OR-04
Ryu Su-Yeol S3-OR-05
Sadeghi A. H. 1PS-113
Sadeghi A.H. 3PS-075
Sadeghi A.H. G5-OR-03
Safavifar Farshideh 1PS-096
Saharkhiz Siamak 1PS-094
Saharkhiz Siamak 1PS-096
Saharkhiz Siamak 1PS-113
Saharkhiz Siamak 2PS-082
Saharkhiz Siamak 2PS-083
Saharkhiz Siamak 2PS-084
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Saharkhiz Siamak 2PS-085
Saharkhiz Siamak 2PS-086
Saharkhiz Siamak 2PS-089
Said Magdi G1-OR-01
Saito Hiromu 1PS-045
Saito Hiromu 2PS-042
Saito Masako 1PS-090
Sakaguchi Akio 2PS-047
Sakaguchi Akio 2PS-048
Saleem Umaima G3-OR-07
Salehi Manouchehr 2PS-133
Sato Hidekazu 3PS-036
Sato Tetsuya 1PS-111
Sato Tetsuya G3-IN-02
Sato Yasunobu G5-OR-04
Sattari Morteza 3PS-109
Sawada Kazuya 1PS-134
Seddighzadeh A. S4-OR-03
Sen Kushal S1-OR-16
Seo Hee Sung 3PS-037
Seo Hee Sung 3PS-038
Seo Jin Seok 1PS-002
Seo Mal Yong 2PS-051
Seo Mijeong 3PS-121
Seon K.M 3PS-025
Seyam Abdel-Fattah M. G1-OR-01
Seyam Abdel-Fattah M. G1-OR-03
Seyam Abdel-Fattah M. S5-IN-02
Shabgard Mehdi 1PS-097
Shafie Ramin 3PS-132
Shah J N S5-OR-03
Shah S R S5-OR-03
Shahrabi S. S4-OR-03
Shaikhzadeh Najar Saeed G2-OR-05
Shaikhzadeh Najar Saeed 1PS-061
Shaikhzadeh Najar Saeed 2PS-049
Shaikhzadeh Najar Saeed G4-IN-04
Shen Chien-Lung G5-OR-09
Shih Wun-Ching S5-OR-02
Shim Huen Sup 2PS-088
Shim Jae Yun 1PS-059
Shim Jae Yun 1PS-080
Shim MyoungHee 1PS-093
Shin Dong-Geun 1PS-025
Shin Eun Joo 2PS-041
Shin Eun Suk 1PS-078
Shin Eun Suk 1PS-079
Shin Hee-cheol 3PS-027
Shin Sang Jin 2PS-040
Shin Seungyeop 2PS-076
Shin Younsook 1PS-068
Shin Younsook 1PS-089
Shin Younsook G3-IN-07
Shirai Hirofusa S1-OR-09
Shiroya Toshifumi G1-IN-09
Shokrgozar Mohammad Ali 1PS-128
Shokrieh Mahmood Mehrdad 3PS-115
Shokrieh Mahood Mehrdad 1PS-063
Shota Morimoto 1PS-073
Si Yang 2PS-101
Si Yang G1-OR-28
Sian Ciou Yu G4-OR-16
Sikorski K. G4-IN-03
Sim Seungbum 2PS-054
Sim Seung-Bum 3PS-059
Singh Ajay 2PS-038
Singh Butola Bhupendra S3-OR-06
Singh S. N. S4-OR-08
Son Hyunsik 2PS-054
Son Hyun-Sik 3PS-059
Son Kyunghee 1PS-089
Son Kyunghee G3-IN-07
Son Su Jin 3PS-004
Son Tae-won 3PS-021
Son Tae-won 3PS-022
Son Tae-won G1-IN-07
Son Young-A 1PS-040
Son Young-A 1PS-081
Son Young-A 3PS-011
Song Chi Ho 3PS-034
Song JiYeon 2PS-021
Song Junyoung 2PS-129
Song Ki-Won 1PS-022
Song Ki-Won G1-OR-25
Song Ki-Won G1-OR-35
Song Ki-Won G1-OR-37
Song Kyung Hun 3PS-127
Song Seung Ho 1PS-001
Song Seung Ho 2PS-025
Song Sun Hye 3PS-126
Song Wha Soon 2PS-059
Song Young seok 2PS-013
Sriramulu V G5-OR-05
Srisawat Natee 1PS-047
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Srisawat Natee G1-OR-09
Srivastava Ankita S3-OR-06
SU Ching-Iuan S5-OR-02
Suen Maw-Cherng 3PS-077
Sugiyama Junichi G5-OR-04
Sukigara Sachiko G5-OR-01
Sun Gang S1-OR-06
Sun Min S1-OR-06
Sutti Alessandra G1-IN-10
Suwannamek Natthaphop 1PS-047
Suwannamek Natthaphop G1-OR-09
Suzuki Hiroaki 1PS-035
Suzuki Noriyuki S1-OR-22
Suzuki Tatsuya G2-OR-10
Tabata I. 3PS-047
Tabata I. G3-IN-01
Tabata Isao G3-OR-10
Tadenuma Hirohiko G5-OR-04
Taheri Otaghsara Mir-reza 1PS-061
Taheri Sara S4-OR-04
Takagishi Toru 1PS-084
Takanori Matsubara 1PS-066
Takanori Matsubara 1PS-067
Takanori Matsubara 1PS-073
Takaoka Hiromitsu G5-OR-04
TAKARADA Wataru S5-OR-05
TAKATERA Masayuki G4-OR-11
Takayama Tetsuo 2PS-027
Takeuchi Hisao G1-IN-09
TAKUBO Masami 2PS-066
Talari Masoud G3-IN-06
Tamura Naoya G5-OR-04
Tanaka Hiroyuki G1-IN-09
Tanaka Shuuichi G4-OR-06
TANIGUCHI Saina 1PS-074
Tanoue Shuichi G1-OR-24
Tanoue Shuichi G2-OR-10
Tao Xiao Ming 1PS-036
Taraghi M. A. 1PS-088
Tehrani Dehkordi Majid 1PS-063
Tehrani Dehkordi Majid 3PS-116
Tehrani Dehkordi Majid 2PS-134
Thampi C.J. S1-IN-07
Tien Duong Tu 2PS-058
Tien Duong Tu G2-OR-04
TOKI Saya 2PS-065
Toliyat Tayebeh S1-IN-10
Toosi Zahra Khorram 1PS-096
Toosi Zahra Khorram 2PS-089
Toriumi Koichiro 2PS-047
Tran Minh Kieu 1PS-107
Tsuchiya Kousuke 1PS-020
Tsuchiya Kousuke 2PS-020
Tsugawa Naoya G1-OR-22
Tsuji Satoshi G2-OR-10
Tsukada Hideo G1-OR-08
Uchida Tetsuya 2PS-006
Uchida Tetsuya G1-OR-22
Uchida Tetsuya S1-OR-12
Ueda Hisai G1-OR-24
Uematsu Hideyuki G1-OR-24
Uematsu Hideyuki G2-OR-10
Ukaji Momoe G5-OR-07
Um In Chul 2PS-003
Um In Chul 2PS-004
Um In Chul G1-OR-27
Urakawa H. G1-OR-16
URAKAWA Hiroshi 1PS-074
Urakawa Hiroshi 2PS-005
V Bhanu Rekha S4-OR-07
Vali S. 1PS-088
Valipour Peyman 3PS-060
Valldeperas Josep G3-IN-02
Vanhala Jukka S1-OR-03
Varghese Febi S1-IN-07
Vaziri Hossein Salehi 2PS-106
Venugopal Sriramulu S3-OR-03
Visveswaran Subanandhini S3-OR-03
Vuorela Timo S1-OR-03
Wakasugi A. G1-OR-16
Wakasugi Akira 2PS-005
Wang Chi-Ming S5-OR-02
Wang Hongxia S1-OR-20
Wang Mengjia G5-OR-02
Wang Na G1-OR-28
Wang Pin-Ning 3PS-020
Wang Pin-Ning 3PS-077
Wang Xianfeng 1PS-006
Wang Xianfeng 1PS-119
Wang Xiao G1-IN-13
Wang Xioming G4-OR-01
Wang Xungai G1-IN-10
Wang Xungai S1-OR-20
Wang Ying G5-IN-03
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Wang Yingnan G5-OR-02
WATAKA Isao 2PS-066
Watanabe Kei 2PS-014
Watanabe Kei 2PS-015
Watanabe Kei 3PS-014
Watanabe Yoshio G1-OR-11
Wataoka I. G1-OR-16
WATAOKA Isao 1PS-074
Wataoka Isao 2PS-005
WATAOKA Isao 2PS-065
Way Tun-Fun G1-IN-11
Wei Kai 1PS-035
Wei Kai S1-OR-11
Wen Shih-Peng S4-OR-01
Won Jessica G1-OR-03
Won Jong Sung 1PS-046
Wong Cynthia G1-IN-10
Wong Raymond Siu Ming 1PS-036
Wong W.Y. G4-OR-07
Woo Hyo Jung 1PS-070
Woo In Seob 2PS-125
Wu Chang Mou S5-OR-07
Xia Crease W.J. G5-IN-01
Xin John G3-IN-02
Xu Changhai G3-IN-04
Yadav Santosh Kumar S1-OR-19
Yagi Shin-ichi S1-OR-22
Yamamoto Taku G4-OR-14
Yamane Hideki G1-OR-08
Yamane Hideki G1-OR-11
Yamane Hideki S1-OR-22
Yamazaki Shinichi 2PS-006
Yamazaki Shinichi 2PS-017
Yamazaki Shinichi S1-OR-12
Yang Chan-Yi 3PS-128
Yang Jee Woo 1PS-046
Yang Jee Woo 3PS-015
Yang Jee-Woo 1PS-023
Yang Joong Sik 3PS-065
Yang M.-C. 3PS-020
Yang Yi Chang S5-OR-04
Yano Hiroyuki 2PS-036
YASUNAGA Hidekazu 1PS-074
YASUNAGA Hidekazu 2PS-065
YASUNAGA Hidekazu 2PS-066
YASUNAGA Hidekazu G3-IN-05
Yazdanshenas Mohammad Esmaeel 3PS-109
Yazdanshenas Mohammad Esmail 1PS-097
Yazdanshenas Mohammad Esmail 3PS-058
Yazdanshenas Mohammad Esmail G3-IN-06
Yazdanshenas Mohammad Esmail G3-OR-05
Yazdanshenas Mohammad Esmayel 3PS-132
Ye Na Kyung 1PS-002
Yeum Jeong Hyun 1PS-085
Yeum Jung Hyun 3PS-118
Yeung Alex W.H. 1PS-114
Yeung Alex W.H. 1PS-115
Yeung Philip K.W. 1PS-114
Yeung Philip K.W. 1PS-115
Yi Eunjou 1PS-112
Yi Eunjou 3PS-055
Yim Sang-Hyun 1PS-081
Yim Sang-Hyun 3PS-011
Yokota Yumi S1-OR-13
Yolacan Gaye S5-OR-01
YONETAKE Koichiro G1-OR-15
Yong Hsu Xiao G4-OR-15
Yong Hsu Xiao G4-OR-16
Yong Seok Jun 1PS-082
Yong Seok-Jun 3PS-044
Yoo Cheol-Sung S1-OR-27
Yoo Dong Il 1PS-068
Yoo Dong Il 1PS-089
Yoo Dong Il G3-IN-07
Yoo Euisang 2PS-037
Yoo Euisang 2PS-111
Yoo Euisang 3PS-037
Yoo Euisang 3PS-038
Yoo Ho Wook 2PS-123
Yoo Ho Wook 2PS-127
Yoo Hye Jin G1-OR-21
YOO Joo Hwan 2PS-026
Yoo Joo-Hwan G1-OR-29
Yoo Mi Kyong 2PS-034
Yoo Young Jin 2PS-004
Yoon Boram 3PS-066
Yoon Byungil S3-OR-01
Yoon Deuk young 2PS-020
Yoon Kee Jong 2PS-022
Yoon Kee Jong 2PS-107
Yoon Kee Jong S3-IN-01
Yoon Kwang  Jung 2PS-123
Yoon Min Ji 3PS-111
Yoon Nam Sik 3PS-120
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Yoon Seokhan 3PS-043
Yoon Seok-Han G1-OR-34
Yoon Sun 2PS-100
Yoon Sun G1-IN-02
Yoon Won Jae 2PS-039
Yoon Yi Na 2PS-037
Yoon Yi Na 2PS-111
You Heecheon G4-OR-17
You Heecheon G5-OR-06
You Hyung Keun 1PS-135
Youk Ji Ho 1PS-082
Youk Ji Ho 2PS-040
Youk Ji-Ho 3PS-044
Youn Jae Ryoun S5-IN-04
Yousefi Bahareh 2PS-089
Yousefi Mohammad 1PS-041
Yousefzadeh Maryam 3PS-088
Yu D.-G. 3PS-020
Yu Hsi-Yang 3PS-117
Yu HyungWook 1PS-040
Yu Jian Yong S1-OR-06
Yu Jianyong 1PS-006
Yu Jianyong 1PS-119
Yu Jianyong G1-OR-28
Yu Seung Mi 2PS-023
Yu Winnie 3PS-076
Yu Woong-Ryeol 1PS-011
Yu Woong-Ryeol S5-OR-06
Yu Yeong-Chool G1-OR-31
Yu Young Chang 2PS-040
Yuan Guo-Xiang 3PS-082
Yuen Marcus Chun Wah 1PS-036
Yun Deuk-Won 2PS-072
Yun Hae Sung S1-OR-28
Yun Minju 1PS-012
Yun Minju 1PS-058
Yun Tae-Seon S3-OR-04
Yuu Jungjo 3PS-094
Zamani Fatemeh 1PS-128
Zamani Fatemeh 1PS-129
Zhang Li 1PS-121
Zhao Fan 1PS-006
Zhao Xin 3PS-035
Zhao Yunfeng G1-OR-26
Zhao Yunfeng S1-OR-04
Zheng Rong 1PS-108
Zheng Rong 3PS-076
Zheng Rong 3PS-079
Zheng Rong G5-IN-03
Zhou Jing G1-OR-31
Zhu Yaofeng 1PS-121
Zhu Yong S1-IN-02 
Zo Hyejin 1PS-022
Üreyen Mustafa E. 2PS-081
